Colbert County, Alabama

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases
Reported
Columbia
Facebook
JHU−APL
JHU−UNC−Google
UVA

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases
Ensemble
Individual models
Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals

Update: 2021−12−20
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019−ncov/cases−updates/forecasts−cases.html

Conecuh County, Alabama

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases
Reported
Columbia
Facebook
JHU−APL
CUBoulder
UVA

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases
Ensemble
Individual models
Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals

Update: 2021−12−20
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019−ncov/cases−updates/forecasts−cases.html

Coosa County, Alabama

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases
Reported
Columbia
JHU−APL
Facebook
JHU−UNC−Google
CUBoulder

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases
Ensemble
Individual models
Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals

Update: 2021−12−20
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019−ncov/cases−updates/forecasts−cases.html

Covington County, Alabama

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases
Reported
Columbia
Facebook
JHU−APL
JHU−UNC−Google
UVA

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases
Ensemble
Individual models
Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals

Update: 2021−12−20
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019−ncov/cases−updates/forecasts−cases.html

Crenshaw County, Alabama

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases
Reported
Columbia
Facebook
FRBSF−Wilson
JHU−APL
UVA

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases
Ensemble
Individual models
Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals

Update: 2021−12−20
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019−ncov/cases−updates/forecasts−cases.html

Cullman County, Alabama

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases
Reported
Columbia
Facebook
JHU−APL
JHU−UNC−Google
UVA

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases
Ensemble
Individual models
Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals

Update: 2021−12−20
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019−ncov/cases−updates/forecasts−cases.html
Washington County, Alabama

Wilcox County, Alabama

Winston County, Alabama

Alaska

Aleutians East County, Alaska

Aleutians West County, Alaska

Update: 2021-12-20

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html
Ouachita County, Arkansas

Perry County, Arkansas

Phillips County, Arkansas

Pike County, Arkansas

Poinsett County, Arkansas

Polk County, Arkansas

Update: 2021−12−20
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html

Union County, Arkansas

Van Buren County, Arkansas

Washington County, Arkansas

White County, Arkansas

Woodruff County, Arkansas

Yell County, Arkansas
### California

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>New Cases</th>
<th>New Cases per 100,000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oct-11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct-25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov-08</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov-22</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec-06</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec-20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec-20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan-03</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Alameda County, California

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>New Cases</th>
<th>New Cases per 100,000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oct-11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct-25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov-08</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov-22</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec-06</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec-20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec-20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan-03</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Alpine County, California

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>New Cases</th>
<th>New Cases per 100,000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oct-11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct-25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov-08</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov-22</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec-06</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec-20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec-20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan-03</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Amador County, California

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>New Cases</th>
<th>New Cases per 100,000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oct-11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct-25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov-08</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov-22</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec-06</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec-20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec-20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan-03</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Butte County, California

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>New Cases</th>
<th>New Cases per 100,000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oct-11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct-25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov-08</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov-22</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec-06</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec-20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec-20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan-03</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Calaveras County, California

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>New Cases</th>
<th>New Cases per 100,000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oct-11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct-25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov-08</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov-22</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec-06</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec-20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec-20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan-03</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Update: 2021-12-20

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html
San Bernardino County, California

San Diego County, California

San Francisco County, California

San Joaquin County, California

San Luis Obispo County, California

San Mateo County, California

Update: 2021-12-20
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html
Adams County, Colorado

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases

Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals


Alamosa County, Colorado

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases

Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals


Arapahoe County, Colorado

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases

Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals


Archuleta County, Colorado

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases

Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals


Baca County, Colorado

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases

Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals


Bent County, Colorado

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases

Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals

Boulder County, Colorado

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases Reported
FRBSF−Wilson
UVA
JHU−UNC−Google
Columbia
Facebook
CUBoulder
JHU−APL

New Cases per 100,000
Ensemble
Individual models
Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals


Broomfield County, Colorado

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases Reported
Facebook
Columbia
CUBoulder
JHU−APL
JHU−UNC−Google

New Cases per 100,000
Ensemble
Individual models
Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals


Chaffee County, Colorado

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases Reported
CUBoulder
UVA
JHU−APL
Facebook
Columbia

New Cases per 100,000
Ensemble
Individual models
Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals


Cheyenne County, Colorado

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases Reported
JHU−UNC−Google
UVA
Facebook
JHU−APL
CUBoulder
Columbia

New Cases per 100,000
Ensemble
Individual models
Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals


Clear Creek County, Colorado

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases Reported
FRBSF−Wilson
UVA
JHU−UNC−Google
Columbia
Facebook
CUBoulder
JHU−APL

New Cases per 100,000
Ensemble
Individual models
Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals


Conejos County, Colorado

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases Reported
FRBSF−Wilson
UVA
JHU−UNC−Google
Columbia
Facebook
CUBoulder
JHU−APL

New Cases per 100,000
Ensemble
Individual models
Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals

**Jefferson County, Colorado**

- Reported
- CU Boulder
- Facebook
- JHU-APL
- Columbia
- JHU-UNC-Google
- FRBSF-Wilson

**Graph**
- New Cases
- Reported
- Ensemble: Individual models
  - Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
  - Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals

**Data**

**Kiowa County, Colorado**

- Reported
- CU Boulder
- Facebook
- JHU-APL
- Columbia
- JHU-UNC-Google

**Graph**
- New Cases
- Reported
- Ensemble: Individual models
  - Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
  - Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals

**Data**

**Kit Carson County, Colorado**

- Reported
- Facebook
- JHU-APL
- Columbia
- JHU-UNC-Google
- UVA
- CUBoulder

**Graph**
- New Cases
- Reported
- Ensemble: Individual models
  - Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
  - Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals

**Data**

**La Plata County, Colorado**

- Reported
- JHU-UNC-Google
- UVA
- Facebook
- CUBoulder

**Graph**
- New Cases
- Reported
- Ensemble: Individual models
  - Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
  - Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals

**Data**

**Lake County, Colorado**

- Reported
- UVA
- Facebook
- JHU-APL
- CU Boulder

**Graph**
- New Cases
- Reported
- Ensemble: Individual models
  - Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
  - Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals

**Data**

**Larimer County, Colorado**

- Reported
- Facebook
- JHU-APL
- Columbia

**Graph**
- New Cases
- Reported
- Ensemble: Individual models
  - Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
  - Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals

**Data**
Teller County, Colorado

Washington County, Colorado

Weld County, Colorado

Yuma County, Colorado

Connecticut

Fairfield County, Connecticut

Update: 2021-12-20
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html
Walton County, Florida

October 11 - January 3

New Cases Reported
FRBSF-Wilson
JHU-APL
JHU-UNC-Google
Columbia
Facebook

Ensemble
Individual models
Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals

Update: 2021-12-20
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html

Washington County, Florida

October 11 - January 3

New Cases Reported
UVA
CUBoulder
JHU-APL
JHU-UNC-Google
Columbia
FRBSF-Wilson
Facebook

Ensemble
Individual models
Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals

Update: 2021-12-20
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html

Georgia

October 11 - January 3

New Cases Reported
Microsoft
ESG
USC
UVA
LANL_NAU
BPagano
MIT-ORC
MIT-ISOLAT
Masaryk
JHU-APL
MIT-Cassandra
UM
JHU-CSSE
IEM
JHU-UNC-Google
Columbia

Ensemble
Individual models
Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals

Update: 2021-12-20
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html

Appling County, Georgia

October 11 - January 3

New Cases Reported
Facebook
JHU-APL
UVA
Columbia
JHU-UNC-Google
CUBoulder

Ensemble
Individual models
Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals

Update: 2021-12-20
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html

Atkinson County, Georgia

October 11 - January 3

New Cases Reported
UVA
JHU-UNC-Google
Columbia
CUBoulder
Facebook
JHU-APL

Ensemble
Individual models
Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals

Update: 2021-12-20
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html

Bacon County, Georgia

October 11 - January 3

New Cases Reported
Columbia
JHU-APL
CUBoulder
JHU-UNC-Google
UVA
Facebook

Ensemble
Individual models
Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals

Update: 2021-12-20
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html
Update: 2021-12-20

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html
Coffee County, Georgia

Colquitt County, Georgia

Columbia County, Georgia

Cook County, Georgia

Coweta County, Georgia

Crawford County, Georgia

Update: 2021-12-20

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html
Crisp County, Georgia

Dade County, Georgia

Dawson County, Georgia

Decatur County, Georgia

DeKalb County, Georgia

Dodge County, Georgia

Update: 2021-12-20
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html
Update: 2021-12-20

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html
Hancock County, Georgia

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases

Ensemble
Individual models

Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals


Haralson County, Georgia

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases

Ensemble
Individual models

Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals


Harris County, Georgia

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases

Ensemble
Individual models

Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals


Hart County, Georgia

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases

Ensemble
Individual models

Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals


Heard County, Georgia

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases

Ensemble
Individual models

Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals


Henry County, Georgia

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases

Ensemble
Individual models

Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals

Macon County, Georgia

Madison County, Georgia

Marion County, Georgia

McDuffie County, Georgia

McIntosh County, Georgia

Meriwether County, Georgia

Update: 2021-12-20  
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html
Turner County, Georgia

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases

Reported

CUBoulder

UVA

JHU−UNC−Google

Facebook

Ensemble: Individual models

Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals

Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals


Twiggs County, Georgia

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases

Reported

JHU−APL

UVA

Columbia

Facebook

CUBoulder

Ensemble: Individual models

Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals

Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals


Union County, Georgia

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases

Reported

UVA

JHU−APL

Facebook

JHU−UNC−Google

CUBoulder

FRBSF−Wilson

Columbia

Ensemble: Individual models

Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals

Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals


Upson County, Georgia

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases

Reported

JHU−APL

UVA

Facebook

JHU−UNC−Google

CUBoulder

Ensemble: Individual models

Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals

Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals


Walker County, Georgia

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases

Reported

Facebook

JHU−APL

UVA

JHU−UNC−Google

CUBoulder

Columbia

Ensemble: Individual models

Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals

Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals


Walton County, Georgia

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases

Reported

UVA

FRBSF−Wilson

JHU−APL

JHU−UNC−Google

CUBoulder

Facebook

Columbia

Ensemble: Individual models

Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals

Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals

Update: 2021-12-20

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html
Guam

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases

Reported

USC

IEM

JHU−CSSE

ESG

JHU−APL

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases

Ensemble

Individual models

Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals

Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals


Hawaii

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases

Reported

Microsoft

BPAG

ESG

JHU−UNC−Google

UM

LANL_NAU

UVA

MIT−ORC

USC

JHU−CSSE

IEM

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases

Ensemble

Individual models

Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals

Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals


Hawaii County, Hawaii

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases

Reported

Facebook

JHU−UNC−Google

Columbia

JHU−APL

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases

Ensemble

Individual models

Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals

Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals


Honolulu County, Hawaii

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases

Reported

Facebook

JHU−UNC−Google

Columbia

UVA

JHU−APL

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases

Ensemble

Individual models

Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals

Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals


Kalawao County, Hawaii

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases

Reported

Facebook

JHU−APL

Columbia

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases

Ensemble

Individual models

Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals

Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals


Kauai County, Hawaii

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases

Reported

Facebook

JHU−UNC−Google

Columbia

JHU−APL

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases

Ensemble

Individual models

Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals

Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals

DeKalb County, Illinois

Douglas County, Illinois

DuPage County, Illinois

Edgar County, Illinois

Edwards County, Illinois

Effingham County, Illinois

Iroquois County, Illinois

Jackson County, Illinois

Jasper County, Illinois

Jefferson County, Illinois

Jersey County, Illinois

Jo Daviess County, Illinois

Update: 2021-12-20
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html
Crawford County, Indiana

Daviess County, Indiana

Dearborn County, Indiana

Decatur County, Indiana

DeKalb County, Indiana

Delaware County, Indiana
Dubois County, Indiana

Elkhart County, Indiana

Fayette County, Indiana

Floyd County, Indiana

Fountain County, Indiana

Franklin County, Indiana
Kosciusko County, Indiana

LaGrange County, Indiana

Lake County, Indiana

LaPorte County, Indiana

Lawrence County, Indiana

Madison County, Indiana

Update: 2021-12-20

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html
Floyd County, Iowa

Reported
FRBSF-Wilson
Columbia
Facebook
JHU-APL
CUBoulder
JHU-UNC-Google

New Cases
Oct-11 Oct-25 Nov-08 Nov-22 Dec-06 Dec-20 Jan-03
0 20 60 100

Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals


Franklin County, Iowa

Reported
JHU-APL
Columbia
Facebook
UVA
JHU-UNC-Google
CUBoulder
FRBSF-Wilson

New Cases
Oct-11 Oct-25 Nov-08 Nov-22 Dec-06 Dec-20 Jan-03
0 20 60 80

Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals


Fremont County, Iowa

Reported
Columbia
Facebook
JHU-APL
CUBoulder
JHU-UNC-Google

New Cases
Oct-11 Oct-25 Nov-08 Nov-22 Dec-06 Dec-20 Jan-03
0 10 20 30 40

Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals


Greene County, Iowa

Reported
Facebook
Columbia
JHU-APL
CUBoulder
JHU-UNC-Google

New Cases
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Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals


Grundy County, Iowa

Reported
Facebook
Columbia
FRBSF-Wilson
JHU-APL
CUBoulder
JHU-UNC-Google
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Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals


Guthrie County, Iowa

Reported
Columbia
FRBSF-Wilson
JHU-APL
CUBoulder
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Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
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Kansas
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New Cases Reported

IEM
JHU−APL
MIT−Cassandra
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LANL_NAU
Masaryk
Columbia
UM
UVA
JHU−UNC−Google
JHU−CSSE
BPagano
Microsoft
MIT−ISOLAT
MIT−ORC
ESG

Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals


Allen County, Kansas

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases Reported

Columbia
JHU−APL
UVA
CUBoulder
JHU−UNC−Google
Facebook

Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals

Anderson County, Kansas

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases Reported

Columbia
JHU−APL
UVA
Facebook
CUBoulder
JHU−UNC−Google

Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals

Atchison County, Kansas

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases Reported

Columbia
JHU−APL
UVA
Facebook
CUBoulder
JHU−UNC−Google

Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals

Barber County, Kansas

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases Reported

Facebook
CUBoulder
Columbia
JHU−UNC−Google
JHU−APL

Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals

Barton County, Kansas

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases Reported

Columbia
UVA
CUBoulder
Facebook
JHU−UNC−Google
FRBSF−Wilson

Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals

Cheyenne County, Kansas

Clark County, Kansas

Clay County, Kansas

Cloud County, Kansas

Coffey County, Kansas

Comanche County, Kansas

Update: 2021−12−20
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019−ncov/cases−updates/forecasts−cases.html
Hodgeman County, Kansas

Jackson County, Kansas

Jefferson County, Kansas

Jewell County, Kansas

Johnson County, Kansas

Kearny County, Kansas
Magoffin County, Kentucky

Marion County, Kentucky

Marshall County, Kentucky

Martin County, Kentucky

Mason County, Kentucky

McCracken County, Kentucky
Update: 2021-12-20

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html

Ohio County, Kentucky

Oldham County, Kentucky

Owen County, Kentucky

Owsley County, Kentucky

Pendleton County, Kentucky

Perry County, Kentucky
Update: 2021-12-20  
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html

Pike County, Kentucky

Powell County, Kentucky

Pulaski County, Kentucky

Robertson County, Kentucky

Rockcastle County, Kentucky

Rowan County, Kentucky
Russell County, Kentucky

Scott County, Kentucky

Shelby County, Kentucky

Simpson County, Kentucky

Spencer County, Kentucky

Taylor County, Kentucky

Update: 2021−12−20
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019−ncov/cases−updates/forecasts−cases.html
Wayne County, Kentucky

Webster County, Kentucky

Whitley County, Kentucky

Wolfe County, Kentucky

Woodford County, Kentucky

Louisiana
Bienville County, Louisiana

Bossier County, Louisiana

Caddo County, Louisiana

Calcasieu County, Louisiana

Caldwell County, Louisiana

Cameron County, Louisiana

Update: 2021−12−20

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html
Terrebonne County, Louisiana

Union County, Louisiana

Vermilion County, Louisiana

Vernon County, Louisiana

Washington County, Louisiana

Webster County, Louisiana

Update: 2021-12-20
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html
Update: 2021-12-20
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html

Baltimore City County, Maryland

Baltimore County, Maryland

Calvert County, Maryland

Caroline County, Maryland

Carroll County, Maryland

Cecil County, Maryland
Hampshire County, Massachusetts

Middlesex County, Massachusetts

Nantucket County, Massachusetts

Norfolk County, Massachusetts

Plymouth County, Massachusetts

Suffolk County, Massachusetts

Update: 2021−12−20
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019−ncov/cases−updates/forecasts−cases.html
Berrien County, Michigan

Branch County, Michigan

Calhoun County, Michigan

Cass County, Michigan

Charlevoix County, Michigan

Cheboygan County, Michigan

Update: 2021-12-20

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html
Chippewa County, Michigan

Clare County, Michigan

Clinton County, Michigan

Crawford County, Michigan

Delta County, Michigan

Dickinson County, Michigan

Update: 2021-12-20  
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html
Benton County, Minnesota
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New Cases Reported
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Big Stone County, Minnesota
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Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals


Blue Earth County, Minnesota
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New Cases Reported
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Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals

Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals


Brown County, Minnesota
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New Cases Reported
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Columbia
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Ensemble
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Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals

Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals


Carlton County, Minnesota
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New Cases Reported
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Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals

Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals


Carver County, Minnesota
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New Cases Reported
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Columbia

JHU−APL

FRBSF−Wilson

JHU−UNC−Google

UVA

Ensemble
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Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals

Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals

Fillmore County, Minnesota

Freeborn County, Minnesota

Goodhue County, Minnesota

Grant County, Minnesota

Hennepin County, Minnesota

Houston County, Minnesota
Lincoln County, Minnesota

New Cases Reported
UVA Columbia JHU-UNC-Google

New Cases per 100,000
Ensemble Individual models
Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals


Lyon County, Minnesota

New Cases Reported
UVA Columbia JHU-APL

New Cases per 100,000
Ensemble Individual models
Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals


Mahnomen County, Minnesota

New Cases Reported
Columbia JHU-UNC-Google

New Cases per 100,000
Ensemble Individual models
Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals


Marshall County, Minnesota

New Cases Reported
Facebook UVA CUBoulder

New Cases per 100,000
Ensemble Individual models
Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals


Martin County, Minnesota

New Cases Reported
FRBSF-Wilson CUBoulder

New Cases per 100,000
Ensemble Individual models
Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals


McLeod County, Minnesota

New Cases Reported
Columbia Facebook

New Cases per 100,000
Ensemble Individual models
Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals

Nobles County, Minnesota

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases Reported

Columbia
FRBSF−Wilson
JHU−UNC−Google
UVA
JHU−APL

Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals


Norman County, Minnesota

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases Reported

UVA
JHU−APL
Facebook
Columbia
JHU−UNC−Google
CUBoulder

Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals


Olmsted County, Minnesota

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases Reported

Columbia
Facebook
FRBSF−Wilson
CUBoulder
UVA
JHU−APL

Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals


Otter Tail County, Minnesota

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases Reported

JHU−APL
Facebook
CUBoulder
UVA
Columbia
JHU−UNC−Google

Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals


Pennington County, Minnesota

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases Reported

JHU−UNC−Google
UVA
Facebook
FRBSF−Wilson
CUBoulder
Columbia
JHU−APL

Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals


Pine County, Minnesota

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases Reported

JHU−UNC−Google
UVA
Facebook
UVA
Columbia
JHU−APL

Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals

Update: 2021−12−20
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019−ncov/cases−updates/forecasts−cases.html
Rankin County, Mississippi

October 11 - January 03

New Cases Reported

FRBSF-Wilson
CUBoulder
Facebook
JHU-UNC-Google
JHU-APL
Columbia

Ensemble: Individual models

Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals

Update: 2021-12-20
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html

Scott County, Mississippi

October 11 - January 03

New Cases Reported

CUBoulder
Facebook
UVA
JHU-UNC-Google
FRBSF-Wilson
JHU-APL
Columbia

Ensemble: Individual models

Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals

Update: 2021-12-20
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html

Sharkey County, Mississippi

October 11 - January 03

New Cases Reported

JHU-UNC-Google
CUBoulder
Facebook
UVA
JHU-APL
Columbia

Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals

Update: 2021-12-20
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html

Simpson County, Mississippi

October 11 - January 03

New Cases Reported

JHU-APL
FRBSF-Wilson
JHU-UNC-Google
Columbia
Facebook
UVA
CUBoulder

Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals

Update: 2021-12-20
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html

Smith County, Mississippi

October 11 - January 03

New Cases Reported

JHU-APL
FRBSF-Wilson
JHU-UNC-Google
Columbia
Facebook
UVA
CUBoulder

Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals

Update: 2021-12-20
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html

Stone County, Mississippi

October 11 - January 03

New Cases Reported

JHU-APL
FRBSF-Wilson
JHU-UNC-Google
Columbia
Facebook
UVA
CUBoulder

Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals

Update: 2021-12-20
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html
Andrew County, Missouri

Atchison County, Missouri

Audrain County, Missouri

Barry County, Missouri

Barton County, Missouri

Bates County, Missouri

Reported: JHU-UNC-Google, Columbia, Facebook, JHU-APL

Ensemble: Individual models

Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals

Update: 2021-12-20
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html
Callaway County, Missouri

Camden County, Missouri

Cape Girardeau County, Missouri

Carroll County, Missouri

Carter County, Missouri

Cass County, Missouri

Update: 2021-12-20
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html
Update: 2021-12-20  
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html
Stoddard County, Missouri

Stone County, Missouri

Sullivan County, Missouri

Taney County, Missouri

Texas County, Missouri

Vernon County, Missouri

Update: 2021-12-20
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html
Deer Lodge County, Montana

Fallon County, Montana

Fergus County, Montana

Flathead County, Montana

Gallatin County, Montana

Garfield County, Montana

Update: 2021-12-20
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html
Update: 2021-12-20

Lake County, Montana

Lewis and Clark County, Montana

Liberty County, Montana

Lincoln County, Montana

Madison County, Montana

McConé County, Montana

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html
Meagher County, Montana

Mineral County, Montana

Missoula County, Montana

Musselshell County, Montana

Park County, Montana

Petroleum County, Montana

Update: 2021-12-20

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html
Phillips County, Montana

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03
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New Cases

Facebook JHU−APL JHU−UNC−Google

Columbia UVA

Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals


Pondera County, Montana

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03
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New Cases

JHU−APL CUBoulder Columbia UVA Facebook JHU−UNC−Google

Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals


Powder River County, Montana

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03
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New Cases

Columbia CUBoulder JHU−APL Facebook UVA JHU−UNC−Google

Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals


Powell County, Montana
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New Cases

UVA Facebook CUBoulder JHU−UNC−Google Columbia

Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals


Prairie County, Montana
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New Cases

Facebook Columbia CUBoulder UVA JHU−UNC−Google JHU−APL

Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals


Ravalli County, Montana

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

0 20 40 60 80 100

New Cases

UVA FRBSF Wilson Columbia CUBoulder Facebook JHU−APL JHU−UNC−Google

Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals

Update: 2021-12-20

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html

Stillwater County, Montana

Sweet Grass County, Montana

Teton County, Montana

Toole County, Montana

Treasure County, Montana

Valley County, Montana
Update: 2021-12-20
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html
White Pine County, Nevada

New Hampshire

Belknap County, New Hampshire

Carroll County, New Hampshire

Cheshire County, New Hampshire

Coos County, New Hampshire
Somerset County, New Jersey

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases Reported

Columbia
CUBoulder
JHU−UNC−Google
JHU−APL
Facebook
FRBSF−Wilson

Ensemble
Individual models

Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals


Sussex County, New Jersey

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases Reported

UVA
JHU−APL
JHU−UNC−Google
CUBoulder
Columbia
Facebook
FRBSF−Wilson

Ensemble
Individual models

Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals


Union County, New Jersey

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases Reported

JHU−UNC−Google
UVA
CUBoulder
Columbia
FRBSF−Wilson
Facebook
JHU−APL

Ensemble
Individual models

Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals


Warren County, New Jersey

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases Reported

UVA
MIT−ORC
Microsoft
JHU−CSSE
MIT−Cassandra
UVA
BPagano
LANL_NAU
ESG
Columbia
JHU−APL
USC
JHU−UNC−Google
MIT−ISOLA T
Masaryk
IEM
UM

Ensemble
Individual models

Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals


New Mexico

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases Reported

MIT−ORC
MIT−CSSE
MIT−Cassandra
MIT−Cassandra
MIT−Cassandra
MIT−CSSE
MIT−CSSE
MIT−CSSE
MIT−CSSE

Ensemble
Individual models

Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals


Bernalillo County, New Mexico

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases Reported

CUBoulder
JHU−UNC−Google
UVA
Facebook
Columbia
JHU−APL

Ensemble
Individual models

Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals

Broome County, New York

Cattaraugus County, New York

Cayuga County, New York

Chautauqua County, New York

Chemung County, New York

Chenango County, New York

Update: 2021−12−20

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019−ncov/cases−updates/forecasts−cases.html
Clinton County, New York

Columbia County, New York

Cortland County, New York

Delaware County, New York

Dutchess County, New York

Erie County, New York

Update: 2021-12-20

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html
Update: 2021-12-20  
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html

Herkimer County, New York

Jefferson County, New York

Kings County, New York

Lewis County, New York

Livingston County, New York

Madison County, New York
Update: 2021-12-20
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html
Harnett County, North Carolina

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases Reported
Facebook
FRBSF−Wilson
JHU−UNC−Google
UVA
Columbia

New Cases
Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals


Haywood County, North Carolina

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases Reported
FRBSF−Wilson
CUBoulder
JHU−UNC−Google
Columbia
JHU−APL

New Cases
Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals


Henderson County, North Carolina

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases Reported
Facebook
CUBoulder
JHU−APL
Columbia
FRBSF−Wilson
JHU−UNC−Google

New Cases
Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals


Hertford County, North Carolina

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases Reported
CUBoulder
Facebook
Columbia
FRBSF−Wilson
JHU−APL
JHU−UNC−Google

New Cases
Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals


Hoke County, North Carolina

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases Reported
FRBSF−Wilson
CUBoulder
JHU−APL
Facebook
Columbia
JHU−UNC−Google

New Cases
Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals


Hyde County, North Carolina

Oct−11 Oct−25 Nov−08 Nov−22 Dec−06 Dec−20 Jan−03

New Cases Reported
Facebook
CUBoulder
FRBSF−Wilson
JHU−APL
Columbia
JHU−UNC−Google

New Cases
Inner Bands: 50% Prediction Intervals
Outer Bands: 95% Prediction Intervals

Update: 2021-12-20
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html

Person County, North Carolina

Pitt County, North Carolina

Polk County, North Carolina

Randolph County, North Carolina

Richmond County, North Carolina

Robeson County, North Carolina
Griggs County, North Dakota

Hettinger County, North Dakota

Kidder County, North Dakota

LaMoure County, North Dakota

Logan County, North Dakota

McHenry County, North Dakota

Update: 2021-12-20

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html
Belmont County, Ohio

Brown County, Ohio

Butler County, Ohio

Carroll County, Ohio

Champaign County, Ohio

Clark County, Ohio

Update: 2021-12-20
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html
Hamilton County, Ohio

Hancock County, Ohio

Hardin County, Ohio

Harrison County, Ohio

Henry County, Ohio

Highland County, Ohio

Update: 2021-12-20
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html
Update: 2021-12-20
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html
Miami County, Ohio

Monroe County, Ohio

Montgomery County, Ohio

Morgan County, Ohio

Morrow County, Ohio

Muskingum County, Ohio

Update: 2021-12-20
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html
Kiowa County, Oklahoma
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Facebook
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UVA
JHU-UNC-Google
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Latimer County, Oklahoma
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Le Flore County, Oklahoma
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Lincoln County, Oklahoma
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JHU-UNC-Google
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Logan County, Oklahoma

Reported
Facebook
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Love County, Oklahoma

Reported
Facebook
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Update: 2021-12-20
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html
Update: 2021-12-20

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html
Curry County, Oregon

Deschutes County, Oregon

Douglas County, Oregon

Gilliam County, Oregon

Grant County, Oregon

Harney County, Oregon

Update: 2021-12-20
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html
Update: 2021-12-20

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html
Northumberland County, Pennsylvania

Perry County, Pennsylvania

Philadelphia County, Pennsylvania

Pike County, Pennsylvania

Potter County, Pennsylvania

Schuylkill County, Pennsylvania

Update: 2021−12−20
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019−ncov/cases−updates/forecasts−cases.html
York County, South Carolina

South Dakota

Aurora County, South Dakota

Beadle County, South Dakota

Bennett County, South Dakota

Bon Homme County, South Dakota

Update: 2021-12-20  
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html
Mellette County, South Dakota

Miner County, South Dakota

Minnehaha County, South Dakota

Moody County, South Dakota

Oglala Lakota County, South Dakota

Pennington County, South Dakota

Update: 2021-12-20

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html
Update: 2021-12-20

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html
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Rhea County, Tennessee
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Roane County, Tennessee
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Robertson County, Tennessee
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Rutherford County, Tennessee
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El Paso County, Texas
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Update: 2021−12−20
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019−ncov/cases−updates/forecasts−cases.html

Ellis County, Texas
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Update: 2021−12−20
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019−ncov/cases−updates/forecasts−cases.html

Erath County, Texas
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Update: 2021−12−20
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019−ncov/cases−updates/forecasts−cases.html

Falls County, Texas
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Update: 2021−12−20
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019−ncov/cases−updates/forecasts−cases.html

Fannin County, Texas
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Update: 2021−12−20
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019−ncov/cases−updates/forecasts−cases.html

Fayette County, Texas
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Update: 2021−12−20
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019−ncov/cases−updates/forecasts−cases.html
Fisher County, Texas

Floyd County, Texas

Foard County, Texas

Fort Bend County, Texas

Franklin County, Texas

Freestone County, Texas
Kendall County, Texas
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Mason County, Texas

Matagorda County, Texas

Maverick County, Texas

Update: 2021-12-20

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html

McCulloch County, Texas

McLennan County, Texas
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San Augustine County, Texas
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San Jacinto County, Texas
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San Patricio County, Texas
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San Saba County, Texas
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Schleicher County, Texas
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Starr County, Texas

Stephens County, Texas

Sterling County, Texas

Stonewall County, Texas

Sutton County, Texas

Swisher County, Texas

Update: 2021−12−20
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html
Update: 2021-12-20

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html
Ward County, Texas

Update: 2021-12-20

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html
Danville County, Virginia

Dickenson County, Virginia

Dinwiddie County, Virginia

Emporia County, Virginia

Essex County, Virginia

Fairfax City County, Virginia

Update: 2021-12-20

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html
Northampton County, Virginia

Northumberland County, Virginia

Norton County, Virginia

Nottoway County, Virginia

Orange County, Virginia

Page County, Virginia

Update: 2021-12-20

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html
Richmond City County, Virginia

Richmond County, Virginia

Roanoke City County, Virginia

Roanoke County, Virginia

Rockbridge County, Virginia

Rockingham County, Virginia

Update: 2021−12−20
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html
Spotsylvania County, Virginia

Stafford County, Virginia

Staunton County, Virginia

Suffolk County, Virginia

Surry County, Virginia

Sussex County, Virginia

Update: 2021-12-20

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html
Williamsburg County, Virginia

Winchester County, Virginia

Wise County, Virginia

Wythe County, Virginia

York County, Virginia

Washington

Doddridge County, West Virginia

Fayette County, West Virginia

Gilmer County, West Virginia

Grant County, West Virginia

Greenbrier County, West Virginia

Hampshire County, West Virginia

Update: 2021-12-20
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html
Lewis County, West Virginia

Lincoln County, West Virginia

Logan County, West Virginia

Marion County, West Virginia

Marshall County, West Virginia

Mason County, West Virginia

Update: 2021-12-20
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html
Dane County, Wisconsin
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Door County, Wisconsin
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Eau Claire County, Wisconsin
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Iowa County, Wisconsin

Iron County, Wisconsin

Jackson County, Wisconsin

Jefferson County, Wisconsin

Juneau County, Wisconsin

Kenosha County, Wisconsin

Update: 2021-12-20
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html
Wyoming
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Updated: 2021−12−20 https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019−ncov/cases−updates/forecasts−cases.html

Albany County, Wyoming
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Big Horn County, Wyoming
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Campbell County, Wyoming
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Carbon County, Wyoming
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Converse County, Wyoming
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Update: 2021-12-20

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html

Crook County, Wyoming

Fremont County, Wyoming

Goshen County, Wyoming

Hot Springs County, Wyoming

Johnson County, Wyoming

Laramie County, Wyoming
Update: 2021-12-20
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html

Sublette County, Wyoming

Sweetwater County, Wyoming

Teton County, Wyoming

Uinta County, Wyoming

Washakie County, Wyoming

Weston County, Wyoming